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WHAT IS POWER TOTS?

 

Did you know that from birth to age six, approximately 90% of brain

development has occurred? At Power Tots, we understand that this period is

critical for learning. That’s why we believe that highly structured movement

classes are critical to enhancing all aspects of development: mental, physical,

social, and emotional. In order to fully capture a young child’s attention, the

environment must be fun, progressive, and age-appropriate. That is why we

have designed programs to expose children to movement and exercise in a

positive environment, leading to a healthy foundation for overall wellness.



THE SCIENCE BEHIND

MOVEMENT

Our mission to empower every child

through movement is backed by

science! Studies show that the

hippocampus, the learning and

memory center of the brain, is best

stimulated with exercise. Physical

movement also increases the

amount of synaptic connections in the

brain, creating patterns over time

that improve strength, balance,

coordination, agility, and flexibility.

Attitudes about movement in school

are rapidly changing. More and more

educators are realizing the potential

exercise has to increase learning

capacity. Charles Hillman, a professor

at the University of Illinois, has

devoted his work to studying brain

development in children. His work

shows that time spent on physical

activity does not come at the expense

of academic achievement, but rather

enhances it. It has been proven that

facts and information repeated while

exercising or performing movement

are retained better.



WHICH CHILDREN

BENEFIT MOST FROM

MOVEMENT?

Whether a child is developmentally

delayed, special needs, or

developing ahead of age-

expectations, all children can benefit

from Power Tots classes! All types of

learners will hone important social

skills such as listening, following

direction, concentration, and taking

turns, all while experiencing a

positive interaction with peers. We

promote a “can-do” attitude and

always encourage confidence!

Additional emphasis is placed on the

foundations of learning (numbers,

letters, colors, shapes) and healthy

habits (food groups, nutrition) to

develop a well-rounded child with a

brain and body ready for learning!

SETTING THE STAGE

FOR SUCCESS

Stimulation in the form of movement

and positive experience during early

childhood are critically important to

developing a foundation and

opportunity for learning and

physical, social, and emotional

growth for any child. If you seek

further information about movement

activities that could benefit your child

in their daycare center or school,

please feel free to reach us at

info@powertotsinc.com.


